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Edgemont Junior High teacher Brooks Hazen tours a middle school
campus in Chengdu, China last summer.

Third-grade QUEST students
(from left) Cheyenne Thomas and
Kaitlyn Kosai practice counting
on an abacus.

(photo by Michael Raffanti)

Second graders at Brouillet Elementary
School are getting a new spin on the
Cinderella story.  Through listening to the
story of Yeh-Shen, a Cinderella story from
China, and holding artifacts of lotus shoes
used to bind feet there, students are
learning about the cultural history of the
Asian country.

Students in other elementary and junior
high schools are using abacuses to learn
math skills, viewing photographs of
China�s terraced hillsides as they study
how ancient Chinese farmers grew crops,
and watching slide shows of the country to
support discussions comparing social
issues there to the United States.

Realizing the important role China is
bound to play in their students� lives,
educators in Puyallup are working hard to
infuse a China-education theme through-
out many of their lessons. Their curricula
is being enhanced with real-life experi-
ences from 10 Puyallup educators who
traveled to China last summer.

Led by professors from Pacific Lutheran
University (PLU), the 10 local educators
spent time with teachers and students in
China through a program offered by the
Freeman Foundation.

QUEST teacher Heather MacMaster says
teaching and learning has been enhanced in
her third-grade classroom as she incorporates
information and photographs from her trip.
She recently taught her students how ancient
Chinese farmers lived in caves along the
Yellow River and terraced the hillsides to
grow crops. In the same lesson, students
shared their knowledge of how farmers in
eastern Washington use huge irrigation circles
to alter the environment for better crops.

�I was able to show my own photographs
of terraced hillsides near the Yellow River
and of our visit to a farmhouse where the
living quraters were carved into the side of
a hill,� says MacMaster.

Kalles Junior High teacher Jeanna Kooser
says the experience has enabled her to
implement a more comprehensive exami-
nation of the government and economy in
China in her seventh- and ninth-grade
social studies classes.

In addition to sharing their experiences
abroad with other teachers and students in

the District, several of these educators
serve on District committees and are
helping to identify relevant ways to include
China-related issues into the curriculum.
They are also looking at strengthening the
Chinese language program offered at Aylen
Junior High and Puyallup High schools.

While in China, the Puyallup group
learned that teachers and students in China
are grappling with many of the same
issues affecting schools in Washington.
How do teachers reach all students?  How
do educators effectively assess learning
outcomes?  How can classrooms be

managed effectively?

MacMaster says it was especially
helpful having pre-travel education at
PLU and having four PLU professors
travel with the group.  �All of our
seminar professors were experts in their
academic fields with experience living
in China,� she says.  �On the trip,
professors would give mini-lectures on
what we were about to see or encourage
inquiry about what we had seen.�  

(photo by Nancy Velasquez)
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directly to those who contact this office.
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religion, or disability. This holds true for all
students who are interested in participating
in educat ional  programs and/or
extracurricular activities. Inquiries
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directed to the District's Title IX/RCW
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Second Street SE, Puyallup, WA 98372.
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Superintendent's Message
Becoming the �Best of the Best� in Puyallup

Tony  Apostle
Superintendent

Giftmakers serves 750-plus children

Like many of you, I arrive at work every
day prepared and excited for my scheduled
meetings, school visitations, and conversa-
tions with staff, students, and community
members. I am aware, however, that I must
also be prepared for the uncertainties that
surround you and me, the unexpected acts
of nature and people, and the unanticipated
internal and external forces that are far
beyond our control. Given these conditions,
I invite you to join me in helping our
District become �The Best of the Best� in
the State of Washington.

This is what pushes, inspires, and moti-
vates me every day and drives my hopes
and dreams for our great School District.

I envision our staff and community to be
one that, first, believes it can and must
become the highest performing Pierce
County school district in all areas of
student achievement. Once we accomplish
this locally, our next target will be to move
up on the fourth, seventh, and tenth grade

WASL performance results list as com-
pared to the 20 largest school districts in
the state � of which PSD is the tenth
largest. These measured increases in
student achievement will not only result in
higher WASL test scores; but more
importantly, they will demonstrate that we
have been successful in meeting the needs
of all students.

The WASL, however, is not the only
measure of student success. Higher student
achievement is also measured by indica-
tors including other tests, student data,

activities, and surveys.  Here are several
examples:

� Increasing the number of our
underperforming and most at-risk
youth who pass minimum standards for
high school graduation;

� Increasing our high school graduation
rate for all groups of students;

� Increasing student participation in
school activities;

� Increasing parent satisfaction with
schools and their involvement in the
lives of their children;

� Increasing daily school attendance for
all students;

� Reducing the achievement gap among
our ethnic minority students;

� Reducing the dropout rate;

� Building student confidence and sense
of accomplishment;

� Developing graduates who are
prepared to learn specialized skills for
the career and workplace of their
choice; and

� Developing independent, contributing
members of society.

Achieving these goals will require all of us
to work together as we carry out the tough
decisions to increase student achievement
� and to keep an eye on the financial
resources needed to accomplish these
attainable goals. This means that programs
and staff must clearly support the core
mission of increased student achievement
for all students.

We cannot do this alone, however.
Achieving our goal requires a partnership
with parents and community members.
Many of you are already active in your
schools.  If you are not a member of our
team, I invite you to become one.  Simply
contact your neighborhood school
principal.  Through our work together, we
will become a place that envisions itself as
�The Best of the Best.�

Puyallup Giftmakers, a �kids helping kids� program operated by
Puyallup School District students, provided holiday gifts to more
than 750 children last month. Delivering bags of  new toys are (from
left) Rogers High JROTC Corporals Kyle Nance and Robert Fulton.
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Museum highlights

Kathy
Afflerbaugh
School Board
Member

ment is much more than passing a stan-
dardized test.  The definition of educa-
tional achievement extends into academic
success; job skills and preparation;
citizenship; appreciation of the arts; and
development of character and values.
These goals fit into the Board�s vision and
strategic directions for the District by
focusing on the �whole� of student
achievement for all children.

The role of the School Board in working
on this issue includes vision setting,
establishing a successful and safe learning

environment, making sure there is ac-
countability for results, and finally, using
advocacy to build support.  It is this last
task for which I would like to be held most
accountable. We are committed to working
with District staff, parents, and the
community in reaching the achievement
goals of the District.  To accomplish this,
we need to keep our lines of communica-
tion open at every level � from the
teacher in the classroom, to the principal,
to the Superintendent and to the Board.
We are a District rich in resources and a
community that values education.  Let us
not lose this tradition and heritage in
meeting the demands of education and
raising academic performance.

How, as a parent or interested community
member, can you become involved?  First
and foremost, take time to become
educated on the complex educational
issues impacting our schools. Talk with

your child�s teacher or principal about any
concerns you have about your child�s
school day and academic progress.  Next,
attend community meetings, neighborhood
meetings, or local PTA/PTSA meetings to
learn more about what is happening in
your school and give your feedback or
opinion.  Attend School Board meetings
that are held on the second and fourth
Mondays of every month.  Log onto the
District�s Web site at puyallup.k12.wa.us
to keep up on events and meetings.  There
are numerous ways to learn what is
happening and to voice your concerns and
opinions.  We, your elected School
District Board of Directors, are dedicated
to working hard to ensure quality educa-
tion for all students in this District. We
welcome your thoughts and ideas.

Karshner Museum turns 75 years old this
year. To celebrate, the Spotlight Players, a
local actors� group, will perform �Murder
in the Museum� for seven days in
May. The event will be a dinner theater
and is scheduled May 6, 7, 13, 14, 15, 20,
and 21. The play was written by Becky
Condra, a member of the Spotlight

Players. Audience members will have a
chance to interact with actors and guess
�who done it.� Prizes will be awarded to
those who guess correctly.

The Museum has scheduled nearly 400
class visits to support student learning
this year and continues to receive rave
reviews for its child-friendly environ-
ment from children and adults alike.

The next Family Day is scheduled from
10 to 2 pm Saturday, March 5. The
theme will be �Artifacts From Around
the World.� Admission is $3 per person
or $6 per family. For additional informa-
tion, contact Museum Director Steve
Crowell at (253) 841-8748.

Schools help the needy through food and toy drives

Puyallup High School was one of  many schools throughout the District that helped the needy through
food or toy drives over the past several months. Puyallup High collected 25,174 items of  non-perishable
food during a two-week drive organized by students in Leadership, DECA, and Family Career
Community Leaders of  America. Principal Mike Joyner (left) writes in the final tally on a chart, while
students organize boxes in preparation for loading onto a truck to be taken to the Puyallup Elks Club
for distribution to the needy.

Raising student achievement is a School Board priority
The education of the more than 20,000
students in our schools is a daunting task.
We have been told by the media, commu-
nity patrons, business leaders, supporters,
and critics of public schools that raising
student achievement is the most important
challenge facing local school boards
today.  This is a very complex issue facing
the five of us who are elected by voters to
represent the thousands of students,
parents, citizens, teachers, and administra-
tors in governing the Puyallup School
District.  I would like to take this opportu-
nity to tell you that this issue is a priority
in our School District.

Perhaps the most important question we
must answer is, �What do we want student
achievement to mean in our School
District?�  The easy answer is success on
the Washington Assessment of Student
Learning, or what we know as the WASL.
But for me personally, student achieve-
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China trip
continued from page one

They also learned that many of the Chinese
students they met shared a number of
similarities with students in Puyallup and
were curious about culture in the United
States.  Sports and romance novels are as
relevant to the students in China, they
discovered, as they are to the students they
teach in Puyallup.

The Puyallup group also found that seeing
education in China up close provided new
perspectives.

For Puyallup High teacher Fred Orton,
exposure to a variety of schools there
demonstrated that the �one size fits all�
approach to education he anticipated seeing
in China was not the case. Emerald Ridge
High teacher Cindy Watters says she
continually finds herself drawing parallels
from US history and literature not only to
her experiences in China, but also to
relevant news items about China today.

�China no longer feels like a nation a long
ways across the ocean, but a tangible and
meaningful part of our global community,�
says Watters, who teaches honors American
studies and advanced placement US history.

MacMaster says just as the Chinese are
learning about our country, Americans

must take every opportunity to learn
about China.

�By teaching about China and what we
Freeman delegates learned there,  I hope
we are giving our students a glimpse of
how the United States is viewed by
another culture and what we understand
the Chinese perspective to be on issues
affecting their own society. There will

come a time when our two countries will
need to face compelling issues. It will be
helpful to have educated citizens who,
while having their own opinions, also have
an appreciation for a world view.�

The Freeman Foundation supported trip
is only one aspect of Puyallup School
District�s China Program. For more than
14 years, the District has maintained a

Kindergarten registration for stu-
dents who will enter the Puyallup
School District for the first time in
fall 2005 is set for March 14 to 18.
Evening registration will be held
March 14 from 6 to 7:30 pm, and
daytime registration is scheduled
from March 15 to 18 from 9:30 am
to 3:30 pm.

Parents should register at their
neighborhood school or at the school
near their daycare center. Registra-
tion packets are available at elemen-
tary schools the week prior to
registration. Packets cannot be
returned to schools before the
registration dates listed above and

Fall kindergarten registration is set for March 14 to 18
must contain all required items.

Bring the items listed below to the
school when registering. A child will
not be registered and assigned a
classroom until the school has
received these necessary items:
proof of the child�s birthday, such as
a birth certificate (children must be
5-years-old on or before August 31,
2005 to be eligible to register for
kindergarten); proof of address
(recent utility bill, lease agreement,
etc.); and proof that the child has had
the required immunizations and when
they were given.

State law requires that children

entering Washington public schools
must show proof of having had the
following:

Diptheria, tetanus, and pertussis
vaccine: At least four doses, the last
of which must have been given on or
after the child�s fourth birthday;

Oral polio vaccine: Three doses, the
last of which must have been given
on or after age 4. Four doses are
required if the same type of vaccine
(IPV or OPV) is NOT used;

Measles: Two doses, which must
have been given on or after the first
birthday;

Mumps and rubella: One dose
each, which must have been given on
or after the first birthday;

Hepatitis B: A three-dose series of
hepatitis B vaccine will be required
for children entering kindergarten.

Required immunizations can be
obtained from a family physician or by
contacting the Good Samaritan Immu-
nization Clinic at (253) 435-3930.

A new law requires that the school be
notified if a child has a life threaten-
ing condition. If so, a time will be
arranged for parents or guardians to
meet with the child�s school nurse.

A Tibetan woman in a Chinese market (left) inspects a bracelet purchased by Kalles Junior High teacher
Jeanna Kooser. Puyallup teachers and Pacific Lutheran University educators (right) see the sights in
Shanghai.

sister school relationship with a school
in Shanghai. The 14th Chinese exchange
teacher from this school arrived in
December, and the first group of
Chinese student visitors are arriving the
end of this month. This April, the
District is sending its second group of
Puyallup students to Shanghai, where
they will be hosted by the sister school
(see article on page 5).

(photos by Brooks Hazen)



Puyallup School District students studying German gather last
summer on the steps of  city hall in Dresden, Germany.

The Puyallup School District will be
sponsoring a student exchange with its
sister school in China, the Shanghai
#3 Girls School. Students from the #3
School will visit Puyallup for approxi-
mately two weeks at the end of this
month. In return, the #3 School will
host 10 Puyallup students for approxi-
mately 10 days over spring break in
April.

While Puyallup students are in China,
they will attend classes at the #3 School
and visit many of the sites in and around
the city of Shanghai.  Students will miss
no more than four days of school and
will be accompanied by at least one
adult chaperone.

The travel fee for the program will be
approximately $1,100 to $1,400, which
will cover a roundtrip airline ticket to
Shanghai, ground transportation in
China, and adult supervision.  Lodging,
sightseeing, and entertainment in the
host country will be provided. Students
are responsible for their own spending
money and medical insurance.

Puyallup School District students who
wish to participate in this trip abroad
must be at least 14 years of age by April
1, 2005 and be able to obtain a passport
and visa by March 15, 2005. Allow four
to six weeks to obtain a passport, which
is required before applying for a visa.
The cost for a passport ranges from $50
to $80. The visa process takes an
additional three to five weeks and costs
approximately $70.

Additionally, students must attend three
to four informational/orientation
meetings prior to the departure date and
be accompanied by a parent or legal
guardian at a minimum of one of these
meetings.

For additional information and an
application form, please contact
Carolyn Freudenstein, China Program
Coordinator, at (253) 841-1599 or e-
mail her at cifreud@speakeasy.net.

Students can apply
for April China trip Students in world language classes through-

out Puyallup receive an education in more
than just the words of the languages.
Through the use of travel opportunities, both
at home and abroad, as well as comprehen-
sive textbooks, supplemental cultural
materials, and a trained team of teachers,
students learn to speak their chosen lan-
guages while also increasing their under-
standing of cultural diversity in the world.

�As we in education participate in changes
designed to improve student learning, it is
reassuring to know that instruction in a
second language also continues to improve
using research-based instructional
techniques,� says Carol Toulouse, World
Language Curriculum Specialist.

A team of 30 staff members who teach six
languages at the District�s junior highs and
high schools use standards-based textbook
series to provide consistent instruction
among similar courses throughout the
District, says Toulouse. Students have the
opportunity to learn American Sign
Language, Chinese, French, German,
Japanese, and Spanish.

Travel opportunities to other countries,
cultural experiences in this community

such as dining in ethnic restaurants and
shopping for ethnic foods, and virtual trips
via the Internet, supplement the textbook
and classroom work to help students learn
to respect and enjoy the differences of
other cultures.

This spring, students studying French
throughout the District will join Puyallup
High teacher Jonathan Rouse for a 10-day
trip to France. The trip will enable them to
better understand the uniqueness of French
culture and history, while comparing and
contrasting life in Puyallup. The Emerald
Ridge High Spanish Club, led by Cami
Devereux, will be traveling over spring
break to Honduras.

The District is also sponsoring a student
exchange this spring with its sister school
in China, the Shanghai #3 Girls School.
Students from the #3 School will come to
Puyallup for approximately two weeks
during their holiday at the end of January.
In return, the #3 School will host 10
Puyallup students for approximately 10
days over spring break in April.

In June, Rogers High School Spanish

teacher Jamie Williams will lead students
through Mexico for 12 days. Students will
live with families for three of the days and
visit a variety of sites, including
Guanajuato, Patzcuaro, Morelia, Mexico
City, and Isla Mujeres (by Cancun).

Last spring, students from the District�s
partner school, Gymnasium Langenhagen
near Hanover, Germany, spent four weeks
with Puyallup host families. Then in June,
13 Puyallup students accompanied by
Emerald Ridge High School German
teacher Rebecca Hagerman traveled to
Germany as part of the German American
Partnership Program.

Students lived with German students�
families, sharing in their daily life and
attending school and social functions. Their
trip itinerary took them to the VW Museum
in Wolfsburg, Hamburg Harbor, the Rhine,
Lake Constance, Munich, and Berlin.

�Staying with German families gave them
a perspective the ordinary tourist does not
get,� says Hagerman. �It was an opportu-
nity to gain a better understanding of the
language and the culture.�

World languages provide diversified education
Celebrating 150 Years of Excellence http://www.puyallup.k12.wa.us January  2005  5

Carol Toulouse shares about
World Languages at last fall�s
Puyallup Fair.

(photo by Rebecca Hagerman)
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School bond update
New junior high designs foster teaming and flexibility

Artist�s rendering of  the new Kalles and Aylen junior high schools.
(drawing courtesy of Northwest Architectural Company)

Transforming words and ideas from an
educational plan for junior high schools
into a building design showing walls and
halls has been a fascinating process to
Kalles Junior High Principal Rich
Boerner. To design a school building that
drives aspects of student learning has been
exciting for Aylen Principal Mike Warr.

Along with members of their staff, the
two principals have been working
together with architects to design their
new schools in tandem. The Bond
Oversight Committee recommended and
the School Board decided that it would
be less expensive and less disruptive to
rebuild rather than remodel Kalles and
Aylen junior high schools. The schools
could also be designed to better serve the
students� educational needs for the next
30 to 50 years.

According to Casey Cox, Capital Projects
Educational Planner, �Both groups had
different options for school designs.� But
almost by coincidence, the staff at Kalles
and Aylen both chose the same school
design, which allowed for new opportuni-
ties for the two schools to pool their
resources and plan the school designs
together. Having the same design also
helps achieve certain cost efficiencies.

�I�m proud that our schools are working
together as a team,� says Cox. �This is
providing a more global approach to
junior high education, which creates a
stronger design that will be more func-
tional and flexible over the next several
decades.�

The new Kalles Junior High is scheduled
to open in September 2007. Aylen is slated
to open in September 2009. Adds Cox,
�The two projects are both proceeding
right on schedule.�

One of the most distinctive features of
the new schools is the �house� concept.
The school will be divided into three
self-contained houses, or wings. These
houses can join students by grade level,
with each house containing all subjects
for the grade level. Says Warr, �We�re

really excited about the house concept
and how it can foster teaming and
integration between classes.�

In fact, the junior high schools are
developing teaming partnerships; for
example, language arts with social studies,
and math with science. �We�re building
the capacity to know how to integrate
these subjects,� says Boerner. �Our
teachers are researching best practices and
project-based learning opportunities. Our
intent is to be well under way with teaming
strategies by the time we move into the
building that facilitates these approaches.�

�To do the physical teaming, your struc-
ture can either limit or expand your
opportunities,� adds Warr. �We�re hoping
to have at least two classrooms in which
the walls are removable. This kind of
integration and flexibility fits into what
we�re trying to accomplish with the
reading, writing, math, and other skills
across the curriculum.� In turn, such
integration supports achievement on the
Washington Assessment of Student
Learning (WASL).

The house concept is also expected to
provide students with a greater sense of
identity. Research shows that junior-high-
aged students are more successful in such
smaller group settings. �The houses shrink
the school down in size, and the students
are moving within a smaller area with their
peers,� says Boerner. �Instead of 1 in 900
students, you�re 1 in 300. There�s a more
personal feel within your house. Students
become better known within their group,
and they feel more connected to school.�

Furthermore, each house will have its own
special education resources, and its own
science lab, which will support the
achievement of higher science require-
ments.

The school design includes an abundance
of windows, capitalizing on the positive
effects of natural lighting. Says Boerner,
�The interior will be very bright and open,
creating a learning environment that feels
safe, warm, and positive.�

The public will also see direct benefits to
the new junior high design. Community

access areas, such as the library, gymna-
sium, and weight rooms are more conve-
niently located for evening use.

While the layout of the schools will be
physically identical, the two junior high
schools will each still have their own
identity. Kalles will have their Tyee
mascot and colors, while Aylen will retain
its Falcon theme. They will each also
choose their own furniture and tile.

Boerner and the Kalles staff are enthusias-
tic about the school planning process
they�re engaged in, starting with the
creation of the educational plans and the
resulting schematic drawings. Now that
they�re in the design development phase,
the team is energized to see their ideas
taking shape in drawings that have
increasing levels of detail.

Adds Warr, �The Aylen staff is really
excited that we have the opportunity to
design a new junior high school. The new
school will make learning opportunities
available to our students that will help
them achieve higher standards.�



Rogers High School pool will be closed for improvements April 4 to 8
and May 28 to July 4.

Elementary Boundary Study
Committee meetings under way

The following is a regular
feature that  appears in each
issue of Connections, updating
the community of progress made
on the $198.5 million school
bond approved by voters in
February 2004.

Projects completed
� Design for addition and remodel of

Fruitland and Meeker elementary
schools

� District education plans for junior
high schools

Projects under way
� Design for Elementary #22 and #23

� Design for the rebuild of Aylen and
Kalles junior highs

� Delivery of 1,200 laptop computers
and Information-Communication
Stations and associated training for
teachers

� Boundary study for Elementary #22
and #23

� Master planning for Junior High #7,
to be located next to Emerald Ridge
High School

Future projects
� Construction begins on Fruitland

Elementary addition in June 2005

� Construction begins on Meeker
Elementary addition and remodel in
July 2005

from May 28 to July 4.

A portable lift system was installed in
September. This system helps students in
wheelchairs get in and out of the pool
more easily.

These improvements are being funded by

the bond passed by voters in February
2004 as part of general Districtwide
infrastructure upgrades.

According to Heather Hoskins, Rogers
High physical education teacher and swim
coach, �Swimmers are going to be so much
more comfortable after these improvements
are made. The system hasn�t been right for a
very long time.� Starting as a Rogers High
student lifeguard, Hoskins has been
involved with the pool since it opened in the
mid-1980s. �And in the summer, the
lifeguards are on deck sweating. With the
current system, it gets so hot in here.�

The Rogers Aquatic Center is used by
Rogers High students for their physical
education programs and swim meets. It�s
also widely used by the community. People
visit the pool regularly for swimming
lessons, water aerobics classes, to swim
laps, and to just play.

When the Rogers Aquatic Center reopens
on Sunday, July 5, community pool
patrons will experience an improved level
of comfort and safety. Says Emery, �We
are all looking forward to the new heating
and ventilation improvements.� Adds
Hoskins, �The temperature level in here
will be so much better.�

About two dozen parents and educators
meet early in the morning to gather
information, discuss, study maps, and
deliberate. This is the South Hill Elemen-
tary School Boundary Study Committee,
charged by the School Board to develop
recommendations for boundaries for the
District�s two new elementary schools.
The committee meets about every two
weeks and has already accomplished
several objectives.

Linda Quinn, Director of Administrative
Services, facilitates the committee
meetings. �At our first meeting in mid-
November, we reviewed certain �givens�
� or assumptions � regarding the
boundary study,� says Quinn. These

assumptions included data such as the
current enrollment of Brouillet, Pope, and
Hunt, and the planned locations of
Elementary #22 and #23.

The mission of the committee is to
determine the attendance boundaries that
will be implemented in September 2007
for five South Hill elementary schools,
including three large existing schools
(Hunt, Pope, and Brouillet) and the two
new elementary schools (#22 and #23)
that are scheduled to open in 2007.
Through this process, the overarching goal
of the committee is to create the best
possible learning environments for the
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Rogers pool to be upgraded this spring and summer
It�s too cold in the winter and it�s oppres-
sively hot in the summer, even when the
weather outside is mild.

According to Dave Emery, Rogers Aquatic
Center Manager, �At the present time we
have no real control of the air temperature or
humidity, which are two very important
comfort items. For the most part, we just
have to tolerate cold winters and hot humid
summers. Our air is heated by our pool
water � which is very inefficient and costly.�

However, by early July, these conditions
will be a thing of the past. The Rogers
Aquatic Center is being upgraded this
spring and summer. �We�re replacing
mechanical systems to redo the entire
heating and ventilation system,� says Will
Samuelson, Construction Supervisor.
�We�ll enclose the weightlifting area and
the therapy pool, so they�ll be separate
rooms from the pool area itself. The fire
alarm is also being tied into the existing
campus system in a better way.�

Design drawings were finalized in mid-
December, and the project is currently in the
agency review phase. The work will take
place during the center�s normal shutdown
period at spring break, April 4 through April
8. In the summer, the work will continue

continued on page 8
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Computer programs help students excel in math Boundary study

greatest number of children while
maximizing favorable impacts on the
community.

Adds Quinn, �With their mission in
mind, the committee completed its first
task right away � developing a list of
criteria to be used to define a good
boundary. These standards will be used
to evaluate any boundary proposal put
on the table for consideration.�

The committee agreed upon the follow-
ing criteria, specifying that good
boundaries will do the following:

� Balance enrollment in terms of the
number of students in each school.

� Balance enrollment in terms of
�diversity� � economic and ethnic
mix � in each school.

� Take into account junior high and
high school feeder patterns, moving
toward the ideal of keeping groups
of students together as they progress
through school.

� Have a positive effect on junior high
and high school enrollment.

� Respect natural geography.

� Consider existing and future roads to
create the best possible transporta-
tion routes.

� Create safest possible walking areas.

� Limit the amount of time students
spend getting to and coming home
from school.

� Maintain the integrity of neighbor-
hoods.

� Maximize favorable impact on
families.

Preliminary boundary recommendations
will be presented in February or March to
the School Board and in public hearings.
A final recommendation to the Board is
expected by the beginning of May.

Walker High School students are
enthusiastically embracing their algebra
lessons with the help of new technology
implemented in the classroom this year.
Groups of students discuss their weekly
real-world algebra problem as a team.
Then they separate to their individual
computers to study algebra lessons
according to their current level.

It�s a similar story at Aylen Junior High,
where students who had fallen behind
their grade level in math are now master-
ing the concepts and skills they need by
working through individualized math
lessons on laptops.

Each day, Aylen students stop at the
laptop cart in their math lab class, pick
up their assigned computer, and log in to
their math lesson for the day. They work
on lessons that are especially designed
for them and get additional help from
teachers or paraeducators in the lab
when necessary.

These are just two examples of how
technology is currently being used in the
classroom to provide lessons uniquely
tailored for the student�s needs.

All the District junior high schools are
equipped with the AutoSkill Academy of
Math software and associated laptop cart
and server computer. The 20-station
laptop cart, which was purchased with
funds from the bond passed by voters in
February 2004, can be moved to differ-
ent locations within the school. Students
who are striving to achieve their grade
level in math are the primary candidates
for the AutoSkill Academy of Math.

�AutoSkill is recognized by the U.S.
Department of Education as a best
practices program and has an outstanding
success rate,� says Leon Johnson, Assis-
tant Director of Special Services. �Math
lessons are delivered to each student based
on the student�s individual ability. As the
student gains success, the system adjusts
and prescribes the next lessons in a
sequence that the student needs. If the
student needs re-teaching before moving

on to the next lesson, another lesson is
presented that covers the material using a
different method or approach.�

Some junior high schools use the
AutoSkill program as a math lab supple-
menting the student�s regularly sequenced
math class. Other junior high schools use
it as a replacement for the regularly
sequenced math class. Students start out
working to catch up to the level of their
peers. Gradually they�re able to acceler-
ate until they�re at or even beyond their
grade level.

�When students work at their AutoSkill
math lessons,� says Johnson, �they see
successes in areas where they have really
struggled in the past.�

At Walker High School, algebra classes
use a program called Cognitive Tutor.

�This program allows kids to move at their
own pace through various tutorials,� says
Principal Aileen Baxter. �It tracks what the
kids know, and prompts them to different

screens based on previous answers.�

But more than just self-paced learning on the
computer, the lessons in Cognitive Tutor are
combined with effective collaborative
learning. Given a real-life relevant problem
that requires algebra to find the solution,
student teams work together, sharing their
knowledge of algebra and problem-solving
skills. First the students communicate their
solutions to the others on their team, and
then they demonstrate and explain their
solution to the rest of the class.

�It�s an amazing program,� says Baxter.
�This cooperative learning aspect com-
bined with Cognitive Tutor has created a
lot of success with our kids.�

A third example of technology on the
horizon is the EXCENT software, which
will help special education teachers create
and track individual education plans
(IEPs) for their students. With the IEP
process more automated, teachers can
spend less time on paperwork and more
time helping their students learn.

(continued from page 7)

Aylen Junior High students in Laurie Hamilton�s class use laptop
computers to complete math lessons.
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The Puyallup School District has received
statewide recognition for its efforts to
promote and value diversity and
multicultural education in its schools and
community.

The Washington State School Directors�
Association (WSSDA) presented the School
Board with a �2004 Diversity Award� in the
form of a certificate during the Board�s
regular meeting on January 10. The plaque
will hang in the District�s administrative
office in downtown Puyallup.

Puyallup was one of two districts state-
wide to receive the honor. Bridgeport
School District also learned at WSSDA�s
annual conference in November that it
would be a recipient this year. The awards
program, now in its eleventh year, is
coordinated by WSSDA�s Diversity-
Multicultural Advocacy Team.

�This award is the result of everyone�s
commitment to make our District a place
where all people can feel welcome and
strive to achieve their best,� says Director
of Diversity Affairs Marya A. Gingrey.

Districts that apply for the award submit
an essay describing the steps they have
taken to implement the state of
Washington�s Joint Policy on Equity in
Education. The policy emphasizes

State recognizes District for promoting diversity

fairness, openness, and equitable access
for all students in public schools by
eliminating prejudice, bigotry, and
discrimination, addressing racial integra-
tion and language needs, hiring a diverse
staff, and involving the community.

Puyallup was selected to receive a

WSSDA Diversity Award in the category
of districts with more than 10,000
students (the District enrolls slightly more
than 20,000). In its essay, the District
noted that it has taken �giant steps
forward� in the past two years in its quest
to eliminate prejudice, bigotry, and
discrimination. These steps include

establishment of an Office of Diversity
Affairs and a Superintendent�s Cabinet
position focused totally on diversity issues;
inclusion of �ensuring equity and equal
opportunity� as one of the four strategic
directions that guide all District decisions
and efforts; and a comprehensive review
and update of District policies to eliminate
prejudice and discrimination.

The District also cited a number of new
or expanded programs, including a
multicultural read-aloud curriculum that
integrates 26 books into a cultural
awareness series for elementary students
and a Learning Circles program to
address the needs of Native American
students. An Ethnic Minority Parent
Community Council was formed to advise
the Superintendent�s Cabinet and increase
communication, and it partnered with the
Tacoma Urban League to conduct
workshops aimed at helping parents be
more involved with their children�s
academic growth.

Other activities include the creation of a
new District-level coordinator for English
Language Learner (ELL) programs,
creation of a Recruitment Steering
Committee to focus on hiring and retaining
a diverse staff, and increased staff training
on issues and strategies related to diversity
and equity.

Wildwood Elementary students
participate in kids marathon
Eighteen second graders from Wildwood Elementary School
recently ran in the Seattle Kids Marathon. The students ran 25 miles
around their school playground, then completed the 26th mile in
Seattle with 3,000 other children from the Puget Sound area. Each
participant also had to read 13 books and do 13 good deeds. The
event was a benefit for The Children�s Cancer Foundation of  Puget
Sound.

(photo by Joan Stluka)

(From left): Teacher Elissa Dornan and students Jenna Mullen,
Kenidy Peterman, Kaitlin Dooley, McKenna Cardwell, Audrey
Saelens, Dara Helgren, Katie O�Bryant, Jacob Anderson, Janeth
Cruz-Rocha, and Chloe Cane.

The Puyallup School District Board of  Directors receives a 2004
Diversity Award from the Washington State School Directors�
Association (WSSDA). (From left): Director Greg Heath; Vice
President Diana Seeley; President Bruce Dammeier; Connie
Rickman, member of  WSSDA�s Diversity-Multicultural Advocacy
Team; Director Kathy Afflerbaugh; and Director Lloyd Freudenstein.
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Apostle completes first six months as superintendent

Superintendent Tony Apostle sings �Be True to Your School� with
School Board member Greg Heath and Puyallup Education
Association President Margaret Langston.

To get to know Superintendent Tony
Apostle, simply ask the first and second
graders in Amy Hedges� class at Firgrove
Elementary.

They will say he is funny and smart, likes
football and the color blue, doesn�t have a
middle name, loves being a dad, and enjoys
husky dogs, Greek salad, and the beach.

Oh yes. One more really important thing.
He wants every school kid in Puyallup to
be successful and will work hard to try and
make that happen.

The young students became buddies with
Apostle this fall after Hedges invited the
new superintendent to be a VIP for the
week in her Puyallup Family Co-op multi-
age class. Once Apostle accepted, he was
given the same homework assignment that
every student VIP receives � a poster with
lines to write his favorite things and three
�super cool facts� to share with the class.

Apostle�s folksy style was a hit with
the students, who asked lots of ques-
tions and giggled when he asked
them to try and pronounce

�supercalifragilisticexpialidocious.� When
asked his age, the former high school
teacher and principal gave students a
quick math challenge by asking them to
subtract the year he was born (1951) from
2004. Then just before the afternoon
school bell rang, Apostle had all the
students put their hands together in the
center of a circle for a �team� cheer before
they headed for the school bus.

Apostle, who spent the
past 14 years as an
administrator in this
District, set the tone for
his first year as the new
schools chief with a kick-
off rally the day before
school opened. More than
2,000 staff members
filled the bleachers at
Sparks Stadium, where
upbeat music blared from
loudspeakers, school
cheers and banners
displayed school pride,
and Apostle gave a brief
welcome and thanked
staff members for their
hard work.

�Tony has truly hit the
ground running,� says
Board President Bruce
Dammeier. �In his short
tenure, he has made
significant progress
rallying the staff and
strengthening relationships
between central adminis-
tration and the schools.
Most importantly, he is
committed to addressing
student achievement and
other challenges head-on.�

Apostle and the Board have made it clear
that academic achievement and preparing
students to meet state-mandated graduation
requirements in 2008 and beyond is a top
priority. In the next four years, students
must pass the tenth-grade Washington
Assessment of Student Learning (WASL) to
earn a Certificate of Academic Achieve-
ment and be eligible to graduate.

�It�s a lofty goal to attain 100 percent of
students meeting proficiency in 2008, but I
am committed to doing all that I can and
providing the necessary resources to
provide remedial intervention and tutoring
to students who are not meeting standard
� It�s no longer acceptable or permissible
to let children drop out of school or fail,�
says Apostle.

That may mean making some tough

choices, he says, both in classes offered and
how time is spent during the school day.

The issue of how time is spent during the
school day launched Apostle into the
media spotlight in October when he
directed staff not to observe Halloween
during regular school hours. The decision
drew national media attention, a standing-
room only crowd at an October School
Board meeting, and hundreds of phone
calls to the District office.

During an interview several weeks later,
Apostle said, �What I learned from that
experience is the tremendous outpouring of
support from the community and the School
Board. What resonated for me is we really
care about what kids learn and must work
hard every day to protect the instructional
day from distractions and interruptions.�

Since assuming his new job as superin-
tendent last June, Apostle has made it a
priority for himself and the 13 adminis-
trators who make up his Cabinet to be
visible, approachable, and involved in
the 31 schools throughout the District.
He regularly visits classes such as
Hedges� room at Firgrove Elementary
and has started a new program where
Cabinet members are assigned to visit
schools throughout the District at least
once each week. �This will be a sus-
tained activity, not a first year as
superintendent activity,� he says.

continued on page 11(photo courtesy of Gary McCutcheon)

A �VIP� for the week, Superintendent Tony
Apostle shares �super cool facts� about
himself  with first and second graders in Amy
Hedges� class.
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Apostle
continued from page 10

In addition to focusing on student
achievement, Apostle says he is commit-
ted to fulfilling injunctive relief require-
ments included in a racial discrimination
lawsuit settled in 2002. �Making this
School District more inclusive to the
increasingly diverse community is a high
priority for me.�

Earlier this month, the Washington State
School Directors� Association awarded
the School Board a 2004 Diversity Award
for its efforts in promoting and valuing
diversity and multicultural education in
the schools and community (see article on
page 9).

Apostle�s proactive approach to diversity
has won him accolades from Thomas
Dixon, president emeritus of the Tacoma
Urban League and founding member of the
Tacoma-Pierce County Black Collective.
Dixon was one of 25 people invited to sit
on a panel that listened to the School Board
interview the three superintendent finalists.

�Tony appreciates the diverse makeup of
the District and is exceptionally qualified
to move it in the right direction and
resolve the friction so that students can be
educated, responsible citizens,� says
Dixon. �He has a tough job ahead of him,
but I am confident he will continue to
advance diversity by keeping his hand on
the plough. He says what he means, and he
means what he says.�

Apostle has also called for annual staff
evaluations, as well as a comprehensive
bond communications program so the
community stays informed of capital
projects approved by voters in the 2004
school bond.

�I think Tony is really diving head first
into the position and he is reaching out
into the community,� says Puyallup PTA
Council President Dori Tate.

Apostle and his wife of 14 years, Lori,
have a strong base of friends and family in
Puyallup, where they have lived since
2000. Their two daughters � Mala, a
sixth grader, and Elena, a fifth grader �

attend Meeker Elementary School, where
Lori teaches third grade. Some of his
daughters� artwork, including colorful
paintings of a caterpillar and flowers,
grace his office walls on the second floor
of the District�s administrative center.

by keeping a wooden replica of a P-38
Lightning � one of the most versatile
aircraft used in World War II � on a
counter behind his desk.

As he faces tests of his own in the flight
seat as superintendent, Apostle says he
sometimes glances back at the wooden
aircraft to remind himself that his chal-
lenges �fall far short of the extremely life-
threatening and dangerous mission these
pilots experienced to protect our free-
doms. These pilots and all other military
verterans are my heroes.�

Apostle started his teaching career as an
English teacher at Clover Park High
School. Both of his brothers are also
educators. Alex is a former assistant
superintendent in the Tacoma School
District, and Paul was recently appointed
director of human resources in Tacoma
after serving 14 years as principal at
Wilson High School.

The new schools chief completed his
undergraduate work at the University of
Washington, where he was a running back
on the UW Husky football team from 1970-

72  and completed his master�s and doctoral
degrees at Washington State University.
While he cheers on both teams during the
year, he sides with the Huskies during the
annual Apple Cup and proudly displays
several purple and gold items, including a
two-toned golf ball, in his office.

He jogs the streets from Sparks Stadium to
the Washington State University Coopera-
tive Extension four times a week, enjoys
working around the house, and finds
relaxation beachcombing with his family
along the Puget Sound. He is fascinated by
Mount Rainier, calling it �a central point
in my perspective of the natural beauty in
Western Washington� and one that he
looks for each day.

Recognizing his love for the mountain,
Apostle�s father-in-law and former
Puyallup School District Athletic Director,
Ray Barnes, surprised him with a set of oil
paintings depicting the majestic peak. The
paintings hang on the east wall of his
office in about the same spot where the
mountain would be visible. Former
Sumner School District Superintendent Dr.
Dick Weathermon, who painted the
mountain scenes and has work displayed
at art galleries in the Puget Sound and in
Alaska, was on hand at Apostle�s office
this summer when Barnes presented the
gift to his son-in-law.

When asked who besides his family has
been the most influential in his life,
Apostle points to Seattle resident Tom
Ruff, a retired professor who spent 34
years at WSU and assisted about 35
graduate students in the department of
teaching and learning. Apostle says Ruff
encouraged him to continue his doctorate
work, even when he doubted himself. �He
had faith in me and provided me with
tremendous support.�

Ruff, who says he turned down more
graduate students than he accepted,
remembers Apostle as �bright and very
personable.�

�I only took people I thought would make a
difference and complete the program.  He
not only has good ideas, but he can put them
into practice. Back then I knew he would be
a state leader in education. I expected he
would become a superintendent.�

�I think Tony is really diving
head first into the position and
he is reaching out into the
community.�

Dori Tate
Puyallup PTA Council President

The Wilson High School graduate has
strong family roots in Tacoma, where his
grandparents immigrated from Greece in
1910 to work on the Northern Pacific
Railroad. Apostle�s mother, a Greek
immigrant, stayed at home and his father,
a World War II veteran, worked as a baker
and in later years as a truck driver for a
laundry company in Tacoma. Both of his
parents are deceased, but Apostle is
reminded of his father�s military service
and his own fascination with fighter jets

New schools superintendent Tony Apostle received a gift for his
office � a set of  oil paintings of  Mount Rainier � from his father-in-
law (right) Ray Barnes. Joining them is the artist and former Sumner
Schools Superintendent Dr. Dick Weathermon.



Student athletes excel in fall sports season
From the football field to the links, and
from the cross-country track to the soccer
field, student athletes received recognition
for excelling in their sports and in their
classrooms during the fall sports season.

The Puyallup High School football team,
led by head coach Tom Ingles, showed
early on they were a force to be reckoned
with. The Vikings clinched the South
Puget Sound League (SPSL) Southern
Division title with a flawless 10-0 record,
including a big win in October over the
Bethel Braves, ending that team�s 33-
game winning streak in the regular season.

Even though Puyallup�s grid iron efforts
were halted in the second round of state
playoffs, they were nonetheless honored
last month for their regular season achieve-
ments on and off the field by being named
the recipients of the 2004 Daffodil Cup.
The Daffodil Cup is awarded annually to a
participating Pierce County High School
football team that has the best win/loss
record and the highest grade point average.

In other football news, Emerald Ridge
High head coach Kelly Susee was named
high school football coach of the year by
both the SPSL and the Tacoma News
Tribune. This recognition was especially
noteworthy since Susee had a low
number of students turn out for the team
this year and many of the players had to
play both offense and defense. �To hold
on and win games with a low number of
kids is a testimony to
his coaching ability,�
says School District
Athletic Director
Rick Wells.

The two-time
defending state
champion Rogers
Rams girls swimming
and diving team captured a fifth place
team finish this fall at the 2004 Washing-
ton Interscholastic Activities Association
(WIAA) girl�s 4A swimming and diving
meet at the King County Aquatic Center.
The Rams 200-meter medley relay team
took first place during that meet. Emerald
Ridge High senior Bailey Kuestermeyer
also qualified for her fourth consecutive
state appearance in WIAA swimming.

On the links, Puyallup High�s boys and
Emerald Ridge High�s girls golf
captured the SPSL championship, each
with a 9-1 record. Several individual
golfers from all three high schools will
advance to the state tourney this spring.

All eyes were also on girls soccer this
year, and the Vikings advanced farther
than ever before in state playoffs.
Puyallup finished second in the SPSL
South and advanced to the state
quarterfinals before losing to the
eventual state champion Bellarmine
Prep. Senior Rachael Kimball was
named the SPSL�s Most Valuable Player
and her coach, Mark Harris, won SPSL
girls soccer coach of the year. Emerald
Ridge High�s soccer team qualified for
the first round of the state tournament.

Girls and boys also excelled in cross
country, both on and off the course. The
Puyallup girls team captured a spot in
the state tournament, where they placed
13th overall, and several individual
runners from all three high schools also
participated in the state meet in Pasco
(see related feature article on Chelsie
Jorgensen on page 13). Puyallup coach
Michele Mathay was also featured on
King 5 Sports Blitz�s �Coaches That
Make a Difference� program.

The Emerald Ridge High varsity girls
cross country team received state
recognition by being named the academic
state champions for the 2004 season. The
nine runners, led by coaches Shane Sliva
and Gary Osborne, achieved a team
grade point average of 3.913 for the
second semester of the 2003-04 school
year. �This very high honor is indicative
of those who have not only achieved
significant success on the cross country
course, but also demonstrate the highest
standards of leadership in the class-
room,� says Wells.

The Jags volleyball team also received
accolades this year, finishing fourth in
the state volleyball tournament.

In boys tennis, Puyallup High doubles
team Konnor Ayris and Scott Sullivan
went undefeated with a 20-0 record in
the regular season, capturing the SPSL
doubles title and qualifying them for the
state doubles tournament this spring.

Sportsmanship awards were handed out
this year to the Emerald Ridge High�s
boys tennis team and the Rogers High fall
athletic program. Additionally, Puyallup
High Athletic Coordinator Jeff Kindle was
unanimously chosen as the SPSL Athletic
Director of the Year for 2004-05.

District offers free
and reduced school
meals
Free and reduced school meals are
available for children from families
with financial need.

To apply, visit the Puyallup School
District Web site at
www.puyallup.k12.wa.us, click on
food services, then click on free lunch
application. Applications are ac-
cepted throughout the school year and
are also available at each of the
District�s 31 school sites, as well as at
the food services office, 1501 39th

Avenue SW, Puyallup.

For more information or assistance in
the application process, contact food
services at (253) 841-8773.

The District�s food services Web site
also contains school lunch menus and
nutritional information.

The annual Soup and Salad Supper
sponsored by the School District�s
food services department is scheduled
from 4 to 7 pm Friday February 4 at
Aylen Junior High School, 101 15th

Street SW in Puyallup.

Proceeds from the event support high
school student scholarships. The meal
costs $6 for adults and $5 for senior
citizens and children 12 years and
younger. This year�s menu features
vegetable and clam chowder soups,
salad bar, dinner roll, dessert, and
coffee or punch.

Tickets can be purchased at the door
or in advance from any School
District food service staff member.

Annual Soup and
Salad Supper set
for February 4

Puyallup High School quarterback Johnny Spevak hands off  to
running back Makai Borden. (photo by Rachel Bayne)
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Students in grades nine through 12
who volunteer 145 or more hours
during an academic year can receive a
school letter in community service,
similar to a letter earned by student
athletes and musicians, through a
program offered by the United Way of
Pierce County.

The letter recognizes and rewards
Pierce County high school students for
their volunteer efforts with local
nonprofit organizations and their
schools. Home-schooled students
affiliated with school districts are also
eligible to apply.

Community service letters available to students in grades 9 through 12
Hours must be served between April 1,
2004 and April 1, 2005, and at least 50
of the 145 hours must be in a non-
school related activity unaffiliated with
the high school. Community service for
this purpose is defined as voluntarily
assisting others at a nonprofit organiza-
tion without receiving compensation or
school credit.

�This is a great opportunity for students
to be recognized for their efforts to
provide service to their school and
community,� says Pam Larsen, Career
Specialist at Rogers High School. The
distinction can also be highlighted on a

student�s resume for college and
scholarship applications.

Students who meet the community
service requirements may apply by
completing a student applicant
information form and a verification
form for each organization, signed
by the adult supervisor where the
service was performed. Applications
and service logs are available in
career centers at Rogers, Puyallup,
and Emerald Ridge high schools, as
well as online at www.uwpc.org/
volunteer/youth_united.htm. Career
centers also have information on

volunteer opportunities.

Completed packets should be post-
marked no later than April 8, 2005 and
sent to United Way of Pierce County,
Attn: LCS, P.O. Box 2215, Tacoma, WA
98402. After validating the hours of
community service, students receive a
certificate announcing the letter in
community service and the letter itself,
which can be displayed prominently on
a lettermen�s jacket or other location.
Students also receive a patch designat-
ing that the letter was earned in service
to the community. There is no cost for
this program.

She�s only seen it a few times in her 21
years as a cross country coach. And
when it happens, it causes bystanders to
shake their heads in disbelief.

It�s natural talent, plain and simple. The
kind where a runner can go long
distances, seemingly effortlessly, and
end a race barely winded.

Puyallup High School sophomore
Chelsie Jorgensen is one of those rare
talents. The bubbly brunette, who joined
the Vikings this year after running cross
country at Kalles Junior High, has
captured titles and awards this fall that
are usually reserved for established
runners several years her senior.

Her stats tell the story.

Jorgensen set a school record as the
fastest runner on the 2.75 mile Wild-
wood Park course, considered the
hilliest course in the South Puget Sound
League (SPSL) South Division. Her
time of 17 minutes 50 seconds also
earned her the distinction of being the
eighth fastest runner on that course
among SPSL schools that have com-
peted there over the past 22 years.

The 16-year-old, voted by her coaching
staff as this year�s Rookie of the Year, also
took first place at the Edmonds Invitational,
an event that attracts about 200 top runners
statewide. �To have a novice runner go to

her first invitational and beat everyone, that
is pretty amazing,� says her coach, Michele
Mathay. Jorgensen ran the 2.2 mile race in
13 minutes, 13 seconds. Senior and team
captain Lyndsey McKillip, one of
Jorgensen�s closest competitors, followed
in ninth place with a 13:33 finish.

Other noteworthy accomplishments for
the tenth-grader this year include taking
second place in the SPSL; first in her age

group in the Federal Way Turkey Trot 5K
run; ninth among 160 competitors in a 3.1
mile race at the West Central District meet
at American Lake; 19th overall at the state
cross country championship meet in Pasco
and, as one of the top 20 in Washington,
securing a spot in the Border Clash run in
Portland; and being named Athlete of the
Week by the Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

�She had to run against amazing talent all
year long, and she has had a super season,�
says Mathay. �At the end of a race, she�s
usually there congratulating people at the
finish line and doesn�t look like she�s
breathing hard at all. It doesn�t occur to her
to be exhausted.�

Jorgensen doesn�t take her talent for
granted. She is conditioning for track
this spring by working out at 5:30 am
before school, then running after school.
During the summer, she typically runs
six to eight miles a day � five miles in
the morning and the rest at night �in
preparation for cross country.

The Viking started running track in sixth
grade and cross country in seventh
grade. She credits Mathay and her cross
country coach at Kalles, Sandy
Monaghan, with helping her to train and
pushing her to do her best.

 �When I run, I feel kind of like a horse,�
says Jorgensen. �I can go anywhere I
want and run as far as I want.�

Sophomore runs away with cross country titles

Chelsie Jorgensen
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Schools team with
community to make
tsunami relief Health Kits
In an effort to help victims in the tragic
aftermath of the deadly tsunami in
southern Asia, Puyallup schools will
join with faith organizations, businesses,
and the greater Puyallup community in a
large-scale collection of items for
�Health Kits.� Items will be collected
from January 24 through
February 4, and schools
will serve as drop-off
points for donations.

Items needed include:
hand towels, washcloths,
combs, metal nail files
or nail clippers, bath-size bars of soap,
toothbrushes, 4-7 ounce tubes of
toothpaste, standard-size Band-Aids,
and one gallon zip closure plastic
baggies. The goal is to collect enough
items to fill 10,000 Health Kits, which
will be assembled by students and
community members.

Financial donations are also being
accepted and processed through
Communities in Schools of Puyallup
(checks can be made out to CISP and
mailed to 302 Second Street SE,
Puyallup, WA 98372). One hundred
percent of all donations will go to this
relief project. Health Kits will be
transported to Asia through Church
World Service, an international
humanitarian agency.



Advance students get on-the-job training Puyallup Family
Co-op sets tours and
information nights

The Puyallup Family Co-op is provid-
ing tours and information nights about
its program for the 2005-06 school year.

The Co-op, located at Firgrove Elemen-
tary School, is an educational program
for students in kindergarten through
grade six which emphasizes regular
parental involvement in a multi-age
classroom environment. The choice
educational program is open to all
children residing in the Puyallup School
District.

To apply, interested parents or guard-
ians must attend a classroom tour and
an information meeting, fill out an
application and parent participation
agreement, and complete a request for
transfer form if Firgrove Elementary is
not the child�s resident school.

Tours will be held from 9:30 to 10:30
am January 28, February 9 and 25, and
March 2 and 18.

Information meetings are scheduled at
6:30 pm February 15, 6 pm March 9,
and 7 pm March 28 in the Firgrove
Elementary library.

Application information must be
submitted by March 31. Currently
enrolled Co-op students and their
siblings have priority registration. New
families will be placed in a lottery and
drawn on April 11.

If more applicants than openings occur,
a waiting list will be established and
families will be notified when openings
occur.

Additional information about the
program may be obtained by calling
Firgrove Elementary at (253) 841-8733. 
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Jayme Cline likes her job training so much
she even chooses to come in on her days off.

At the Puyallup Main Street Association,
the 20-year-old is all smiles as she does
data entry, answers phones, and sometimes
makes deliveries to other businesses in
downtown Puyallup. �I really like typing,
so I thought this would be a good job for
me,� she says. �It�s fun.�

Across town at the Good Samaritan
Hospital print shop, Bradley Ruet is busy
folding and collating booklets and helping
his supervisor box documents as they
come off the press.

Ruet, 20, is never late to work, is always
positive and upbeat, and can�t help
enough, say his supervisors.

Cline and Ruet are among 15 students
ages 18 to 21 who participate in on-the-
job training as part of their academic
plan in the School District�s Advance
program.

In its second year, Advance helps students
with employment training and residential
skills, as well as opportunities for recre-
ation and leisure activities that promote
lifelong learning.

Maria Ramos, office manager with the
Puyallup Main Street Association, has
helped train several Advance students over
the past year and says their help is
invaluable.  In reference to Cline, she

says, �I briefly showed
her how to work the
phone and she jumped
right in. She works well
independently and is
doing great with multi-
tasking.�

Generally students
spend about 10 weeks
at a job training site
before moving on to try
out other potential
careers, says lead
teacher Lanny Gleason.
Many of the students
ride the bus from the
program�s home base
on East Main Street to
their training sites.

Advance is set up so
that three days a week
students work on

Advance student Bradley Ruet assists lead printer, Jenny Boulet, at
the Good Samaritan Print Shop.

Jayme Cline frequently does data entry as part
of  her job training at the Puyallup Main Street
Association.

learning academic and vocational skills.
They complete assignments in core classes
such as English and math and visit the
training sites, which are selected after
students determine their career interests
and take aptitude assessments.

Each Wednesday is set aside for field
trips and guest speakers. Outings include
tours of community colleges or business
and industry sites, as well as local
attractions such as Flaming Geyser State
Park. The program also routinely invites
guest speakers from agencies such as the
American Red Cross, Puyallup Police
Department, and Good Samaritan
Hospital.

The young adults also have one day where
they work on projects and portfolios, as
well as doing recreation and leisure
activities such as bowling or cooking.

�Our main goal is to finalize a career
pathway for them and try and work with
them on residential skills,� says Gleason. He
adds students last year selected the name
�Advance� for the program because �they
are advancing an educational journey.�



District names new head of
Special Services
John Pearson has been named the
School District�s Interim Executive
Director of Special Services. Pearson
replaces Bill Budge, who will retire
February 1, 2005.

Pearson began his
education career in
1966 in a classroom
for students with
developmental
disabilities in
Montana. Over the
course of his career,
he has held positions
including Director of Paraeducator
Training at Bates Technical College in
Tacoma, Deputy Superintendent and
Assistant Superintendent of Instructional
Programs at the Office of the Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction, and adminis-
trative positions in both Tacoma Public
Schools and Montana State School for
Deaf and Blind. Prior to his administra-
tive positions, Pearson worked in
education as a teacher and coach.

He earned his bachelor�s and master�s
degrees from Montana State University at
Billings and did postgraduate study at
Montana State University at Bozeman,
California State University at Los Angeles,
and the University of Washington. 

School District prepares for budget challenges in 2005-06

In-District Student Transfer

In-District students who wish to attend a
school other than their attendance area
school for the 2005-06 school year need
to submit their Intra-District Transfer
Application by March 1, 2005.

Transfer applications are available in the
main office at all schools or from the
receptionist at the District office.

Elementary and junior high applications
should be submitted to the resident
school principal.  High school applica-
tions should be submitted to Leska
Wetterauer, Executive Director of
Secondary Education, at 302 2nd Street
SE, Puyallup, WA 98372.

Ballou and Stahl junior highs are enrolled
at capacity and cannot accept transfer
applications.  Brouillet and Pope
elementaries are also closed to new
transfer applications.

This is an annual process that must be
completed whether the student is already
on a transfer or not.

For additional information on secondary
transfers, please contact Kathleen
Heckman at (253) 841-8771. For informa-
tion on elementary transfers, please
contact Karen Odell at (253) 841-8796.

Any student who requests transfer to a
school other than his/her resident school is
ineligible for varsity athletics for one
calendar year from the date of enrollment.

If it is determined that a participant/parent/
guardian provides the District with false or
incomplete information pertaining to
athletic eligibility, the participant will be
declared ineligible for all interscholastic
competition for a period of one year
(WIAA Rule 27.3.0).

Ninth grade students may participate in
sports not offered at the junior high level
at their resident high school.

Out-of-District Student Choice

Students who live out of the District and
are currently enrolled in the Puyallup
School District should complete a Non-
Resident Enrollment Application.

A release from the resident school
district is required and must accompany
the application form. Release from a
resident district and acceptance into a
non-resident district must be sought on
an annual basis.

Completed forms are submitted to the
Department of Student Learning and
Instructional Support, Attention: Margie
Jensen, Director of Student Services, 302
2nd Street SE, Puyallup, WA  98372 no
later than 4 pm on March 1 for optimal
consideration.  Questions may be
directed to Jensen at (253) 841-8770 or
secretary Barb Rehn at (253) 840-8844.

Any student who requests transfer to a
school other than his/her resident
school is ineligible for varsity athletics
for one calendar year from the date of
enrollment.

If it is determined that a participant/
parent/guardian provides the District
with false or incomplete information
pertaining to athletic eligibility, the
participant will be declared ineligible for
all interscholastic competition for a
period of one year (WIAA Rule 27.3.0).
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John
Pearson

In-District transfer and Out-of-District student choice
Applications due March 1

With the state facing a $1.7 billion
shortfall, the Puyallup School District
and other educational institutions
across Washington are bracing for a
series of fiscal challenges in the 2005-
06 school year.

With only half of this school year com-
plete, Puyallup educators are already
taking a close look at programs and
services for next year, including how to
house students in already overcrowded
facilities.

Enrollment projections shared with the
School Board earlier this month forecast
an additional 264 students next year with
the most significant jump of 214 students

at the high school level, primarily due to a
large incoming tenth grade class. Other
notable increases in enrollment are
projected in kindergarten and in grades
five and seven.

�Student enrollment will rise, putting
additional pressure on overcrowded
facilities,� says Debra Aungst, Assistant
Superintendent for Management Services.
�Transportation costs will also increase as
more students will be served in other than
their resident schools.�

Student achievement goals, including
those related to the federal No Child Left
Behind Act, also will require increased
investment as the District creates interven-

tions and extended learning opportunities
for students to help them meet academic
standards.

�It takes resources to provide our students
with educational programs and services to
help them learn sufficiently to pass the
Washington Assessment of Student
Learning (WASL) to graduate,� says
Aungst.

Furthermore, the state will likely pass
through a small cost-of-living increase for
staff, and mandated retiree carve-out
payments will also increase, both of which
are underfunded by the state. Shifts in
ongoing expenditures are also required to
prepare for the annual operating cost of

the District�s two new elementary schools
that are opening in 2007.

A Resource Advisory Council was formed
this fall to educate and involve more staff
early on in the budget development phase.
The 15-member council will continue
meeting through this month to develop a
balanced budget recommendation for the
Cabinet � a team of administrative
leadership.

The District is required by law to prepare
and present a balanced 2005-06 budget by
July 10, 2005 and adopt a final budget by
August 31. Public hearings are tentatively
scheduled before the School Board on
April 25 and May 23.
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Award named in honor of retired educator Tickets on sale for
150th anniversary
dinner April 30

A new excellence in education award
named after retired Puyallup High School
teacher Gertrude Hansen will be pre-
sented beginning this May to an educator
selected by the school�s senior class
officers.

The �Miss Gertrude Hansen Excellence
in Education Award,� founded by the
Class of 1954, was announced last
month during the school�s annual
Alumni Assembly. The 94-year-old
Hansen, who lives in Panorama City,
received a standing ovation as she
entered the gym for the assembly and
presentation in her honor.

As hundreds of Puyallup alumni looked
on, Dick Liljestrom, a member of the
organizing committee for the Class of
1954�s 50-year reunion said, �Many fine
educators have chosen Puyallup High
School to practice their profession. This
community has been fortunate in this
regard. However, there is one educator
who has demonstrated extra special
attributes with wonderful results. While
she has been retired for several years, her
impact has been everlasting. Miss

Gertrude Hansen is that educator.�

A plaque will be awarded annually about
four weeks before graduation to an
educator who best exemplifies the
character and attributes demonstrated by

Hansen. There will be no limits on how
often an educator can win this award. The
educator�s name and the year of the award
will be engraved on the plaque, which will
be displayed in a prominent location of
honor for students, staff, and the commu-
nity to see.

Hansen started teaching in Puyallup in
1940 and retired in 1972. She taught
regular and college English, speech, and
psychology, and advised several student
clubs and committees. Toward the end of
her career, she served as a guidance
counselor and took pride in the fact that
she was a regular at Vikings football and
basketball games, both home and away.

Liljestrom says Hansen forever impacted
the way he lives his life. He says she
�poured herself into her task with great
devotion� and was able to �bring out the
best in all of her students and help them to
realize their full potential.�

Since her retirement, Hansen has traveled
the world and now plays bridge several
days a week, participates in the drama
club, and frequents the library at Pan-
orama City retirement complex in Lacey.
In an interview several years ago, Hansen
said, �I wanted to be a teacher all of my
life. I enjoyed my teaching years so much
and thought the kids were just great.�

Parents and community members can
obtain up-to-the-minute school closure
and emergency information for each of
the School District�s 31 schools by
accessing a new Public Schools Emer-
gency Communications System (PSECS)
Web site, www.schoolreport.org.

Subscribers can customize the service
to receive instant notification via e-mail
or pager when school schedules change
due to inclement weather or other
emergency situations.

More than 125 school districts, colleges,
and private schools in the Puget Sound
region use the Web site to alert the public
of emergency information. Subscribers
can request that school reports and non-
emergency messages be sent to up to
three e-mail or pager addresses.

Retired Puyallup High School teacher Gertrude Hansen, shown here
in 2001 in the library at her retirement complex in Lacey.

Simple instructions on the Web site
show how to add or delete schools,
and subscriber e-mails remain confi-
dential.

To view this service, visit
www.schoolreport.org. To subscribe,
click on My School Report and sign up
with an e-mail address. To add a
district or a school, click on �Add a
School� and follow the directions.

Through the PSECS computer net-
work, member schools such as the
Puyallup School District relay timely
and accurate emergency-related
information through local radio and
television broadcasts and the Internet.

PSECS is operated by Puget Sound
Educational Service District.

Web site offers school closure and
emergency information

A community-wide celebration will be held
Saturday, April 30 to recognize the Puyallup
School District�s 150th anniversary. Plans
include a fun run/walk, golf tournament,
historical displays of school memorabilia,
turn-of-the-century schoolhouse exhibit,
music performance, accomplished alumni
recognition, quilt display, and dinner.
The fun run/walk, which is scheduled to
start and end at Sparks Stadium, is planned
for the morning, along with a golf tourna-
ment. Beginning at 3 pm, guests are invited
to view histories from the District�s 31
schools at display tables set up throughout
the Puyallup High School commons. A

150th anniversary quilt and individual
school quilts are also planned for display,
as well as a turn-of-the-century school-
house set up by Karshner Museum, which
is celebrating its 75th anniversary this year.
A program beginning at 5 pm will feature
a student choir performance followed by
an anniversary �Walk Through Time�
recognizing 150 graduates from through-
out the Puyallup School District who are
accomplished in their fields. To submit
names for consideration, e-mail
150years@puyallup.k12.wa.us.
The dinner, catered by Mama Stortini�s
Restaurant, is scheduled to begin at 6:30
pm at Puyallup High School. The price is
$20 for adults and $18 for seniors age 60
and older and students ages 6 to 18.
Children five years and younger are
free. The dinner buffet will feature lasagna,
Italian herb chicken, and a choice of side
dishes. Tickets are available from book-
keeper Marsha Post at Puyallup High, 105
Seventh Street SW in Puyallup. Informa-
tion is also available on the District�s Web
site at www.puyallup.k12.wa.us or by
contacting Karen Hansen, Director of
Communications and Executive Services,
at (253) 841-8703.


